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Destress with Origami, chat with literary professionals and more online events with the 
library 

 
On May 18 grab some paper and a pair of scissors and learn how to create your very own origami art 
online during Origami with Al Aki. This event will take place on Zoom. A meeting code will be provided to 
all who register. Then on May 21 literary agents come together for a special live chat for Ask the Literary 
Agents Panel on the library’s YouTube channel. Here they will discuss and answer all of your publishing 
questions, providing helpful tips on how to succeed in the literary world. 
 
For a complete listing of online library events and classes, visit us at ocls.info. Make sure to follow us on 
our social media platforms for up-to-date information and tag us using #OCLSReads and 
#LearnGrowConnect.  
 
  
Virtual Event: Origami with Al Aki 
Online-Zoom 
Monday, May, 18, 10:30 a.m. 
Join us for a virtual stress busting art adventure using ZOOM. Learn the art of paper folding with origami 
expert and instructor, Al Aki. Supplies needed: 81/2 x 11 paper and scissors. 
  
Virtual Event: Qigong Movement and Breathing 
Online-OCLS YouTube and Facebook Live 
Tuesday, May 19, 10 a.m. 
Jasmine Win shows basic qigong techniques & how using them in your daily life can benefit your health. 
Qigong is a crucial tool in Chinese medicine which involves movement, breathing, and meditation. 
  
Virtual Event: Goal Getter Vision Board Workshop 
Online-Zoom 
Thursday, May, 21, 1p.m. 
Activate your aspirations through goal setting and intentional visualization at this inspiring workshop. 
Supplies needed: magazines, photos, poster board or scrap book, scissors, and glue 
  
Virtual Event: Ask the Literary Agents Panel 
Online-OCLS Youtube 
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Thursday, May 21 2020, 6:30pm - 7:30pm 
Join literary agents Michelle Richter, Alexandra Weiss, Eric Smith, and Jennifer March Soloway to learn 
the answers to all your publishing questions. 
 
 

LEARN. GROW. CONNECT. 
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